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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE: To determine the association of gestational diabetes mellitus
(GDM) with maternal obesity and Preeclampsia in antenatal patients attending
Pakistan Railway General hospital (PRGH) Rawalpindi, Pakistan.
METHODS: This cross-sectional survey was conducted in PRGH Rawalpindi,
Pakistan from February-April 2015. By using convenient sampling technique, 60
pregnant women, aged 18-38 years with gestational age more than 20 weeks
were included. Thirty diagnosed GDM women were taken in one group while
30 non-GDM women in other according to the diagnostic criteria of 75-g, 2-h
oral glucose tolerance test recommended by American diabetes association.
Data was collected in a self-designed structured questionnaire including
demographics, routine examination of urine samples while body weights were
measured in kilograms and heights in centimeters for determination of obesity
according to body mass index (BMI) classification that for normal is (18.5-24.9),
over-weight (25-29.9) and obese (>30).
RESULTS: In group of women with GDM, 5 (16.6%) had normal weight, 16
(53.3%) were found to be overweight while 9 (30%) were obese and 0 (0%)
were under-weight according to BMI table. In the second group of non-GDM,
18 women (60%) had a normal weight while 6 (20%) were overweight and 6
(20%) were obese. Hence there were more over-weight patients with
gestational diabetes with a significant association (p<0.05). On the other hand,
5 (16.66%) GDM women and 3(10%) non-GDM women had preeclampsia
(p>0.05).
CONCLUSION: A significant association of GDM with maternal obesity was
observed in our population whereas preeclampsia with GDM had no significant
association.
KEY WORDS: Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (MeSH); GDM Mothers (nonMeSH); Maternal Obesity (non-MeSH); Preeclampsia (MeSH); Body Mass
Index (MeSH).
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INTRODUCTION

P

regnancy is a noteworthy
acknowledging risk attribute for
persistent or new obesity among
women.1 The incidence of obesity
distinctive as a body mass index [BMI] of
30 kg/m2 is frighteningly high, and
possessed 33.8% amongst US adults in
2008.2 According to United State
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Statistics, National Longitudinal Survey
of Youth; the pregnant females were 3
to 4 times more inclined to have
stoutness within 5 years after their labor
as compared to ladies without
offspring.3 For that point, young ladies
are prone to get short term and long
term obesity related complications,
from diabetes mellitus and hypertension
in consequent pregnancies4 to chronic
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cardiovascular ailment with indisputably
death.5
Increased weight during pregnancy is
the tenacious interpreter for obesity
during pregnancy.6 As an endeavor in
part to minimize the tremendously
elevated incidence of obesity amongst
women in the US,7 the Institute of
Medicine (IOM) amended gestational
weight gain rule; in 20098; suggested
smaller weight gain for women with
higher pre-pregnancy body mass indices
(BMI). But still less than one-third of
pregnant women present with weight
gain higher than IOM recommended
levels.9
During pregnancy increased maternal
weight is linked with various hostile
pregnancy consequences, along with
higher incidence of cesarean section,
complicated vaginal delivery, fetal
macrosomia,10 and postpartum weight
management in the mothers. 1 1
Furthermore, offspring that lead to
weight gain of mother may also be
flabby and overweight in later years.12
An increase in incidence of women with
gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM)
that gain weight is observed.13 Various
meta-analyses and systemic reviews
have documented a strong connection
amongst obesity and diabetes in
pregnancy; in contrast with women
having normal weight, fat mothers have
more than triple likelihood of
developing GDM. Additionally, obese
mothers are expected to have higher
glucose levels that don't get normal at
the end of GDM.14 Women with GDM
have a higher chances of developing
preeclampsia15 and fairly half of women
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with a history of GDM develop type 2
diabetes mellitus within 5 to 10 years
after delivery.13 Children of mothers
with GDM are not only prone to
develop macrosomia and have higher
muscle to fat quotients at birth, but also
at greater risk of developing higher
blood pressure and type 2 diabetes in
later life.14 As a result, maternal obesity
develops glucose intolerance in
pregnancy, which leads to increase in
weight and diabetes.16
As GDM is rising in our population
drastically so we wanted to determine
its association with factors like maternal
obesity and preeclampsia in antenatal
patients attending Pakistan Railway
General hospital (PRGH) Rawalpindi,
Pakistan.

METHODS
This cross sectional survey was carried
out at Pakistan Railway general hospital
Rawalpindi, Pakistan from February
2015 to April 2015. A total of 60
pregnant women were selected in this
study after their 20 weeks of pregnancy
aged 18 to 38 years according to the
inclusion criteria. The sample size was
calculated by using OpenEpi online
software for sample size determination
in health studies. Pregnant women of 20
weeks gestational age were taken
because preeclampsia becomes evident
after this time period through protein in
the urine. Diagnosed 30 GDM women
were selected in one group according to
the diagnostic criteria of 75-g, 2-h oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT)
recommended by ADA while 30 non
GDM women in other group. 1 7
Permission was taken from the Ethical
Review committee of the institute prior
to conducting this study. In addition
written informed consent was also
taken from all the included patients.

Demographics of patients were
documented. Initial assessment of the
patients by history and clinical physical
examination was performed and listed
in the performed data compilation
sheet. Data was collected through
routine examination (RE) urine samples
to assess proteinuria for preeclampsia
while body weights were measured in
kilograms and heights in centimeters for
determination of obesity according to
body mass index (BMI) classification
that for Normal is (18.5-24.9), over
weight (25-29.9) and obese (30-34.9).18
Data was analyzed by using Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
Version 20; frequencies and
percentages were taken and chi square
test was applied to find association
between obesity, preeclampsia and
GDM.

RESULTS
In GDM group, 5 out of 30 women
(16.6%) were in the normal weight
range, 16 (53.3%) found to be
overweight while 9 (30%) were obese
according to BMI table. No woman was
found to be under weight as shown in
table I.
In the second group of non GDM, 18
mothers (60%) had a normal weight
while 6 (20%) were overweight and 6
(20%) were obese. Chi square test was
applied to find the association between
obesity and GDM. There were more
over-weight patients with gestational
diabetes (p<0.05) as shown in table I.
On the other hand 5 out of 30 women
(16.66%) with GDM had preeclampsia
while 3 (10%) out of 30 had positive
preeclampsia in women without GDM,
as shown in table II. This study found no
statistical significant association of
preeclampsia with GDM (p>0.05).

DISCUSSION
Hossain P, et al. gave a perspective on
obesity and diabetes in the developing
world in 2007 in which he mentioned
that India and China would be more
prone to diabetic epidemics, and the
number of diabetics will increase from
84 million to 228 million.19,20
Iqbal T, et al. did a prospective cohort
study in South Asian women at Agha
Khan University Hospital Karachi,
Pakistan. By measuring BMI he
established that increase in body fat
percentage is a risk factor of developing
GDM along with decrease in physical
activity and imbalanced diet.21
Meta analysis done by Chu SY, et al.
conforms to our study that risk of
developing GDM was two times higher
in overweight, four times in obese and
eight times higher in severely obese
women when they compared it with
normally weighed gestational women. 22
Montoro MN, et al. compared the
insulin resistance in GDM mothers with
and without preeclampsia and found
women with preeclampsia were less
insulin resistant in their third trimester
and even fifteen months post partum
but had higher blood pressure as
compare to non-preeclamptic GDM
women.23
In our study, we did not find ant
significant association of GDM with
preeclampsia. Yogev Y, et al. aimed to
find the relation of preeclampsia with
GDM through retrospective study on
1813 GDM patients and diagnosed
preeclampsia in 9.6% of them. They
established preeclampsia in obese
younger women with high nulliparity
ratio and associated it with severity of
GDM24 on the other hand we did not
assess the severity of GDM and

TABLE I: BODY MASS INDEX IN WOMEN WITH AND WITHOUT GESTATIONAL DIABETES MELLITUS

BMI*
Normal
Over weight
Obesity

18.5-24.9
25-29.9
30-34.9
Total
$

GDM$ women
n (%)
5 (16.67)
16 (53.33)
9 (30)

Non GDM women
n (%)
18 (60)
6 (20)
6 (20)

30 (100)

30 (100)

p-value#
< 0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05

#

*Body Mass Index; Gestational Diabetes Mellitus; Chi-Square Test
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TABLE II: PREECLAMPSIA IN WOMEN WITH AND WITHOUT
GESTATIONAL DIABETES MELLITUS

Preeclampsia
Yes
No
Total
$

GDM$ women
n (%)
5 (16.67)
25 (83.33)
30 (100)

Non-GDM women
n (%)
3 (10)
27 (90)
30 (100)

p-value#
> 0.05
> 0.05

Gestational Diabetes Mellitus; #Chi-Square Test

glycemic profile control hence further
investigations should be carried out in
this regard.
In a study, Wiznitzer A, et al. evaluated
lipid profile in pregnant women with
GDM and preeclampsia. They found
abnormal levels of triglycerides (TGs) in
preeclamptics but couldn't relate it to
GDM and preeclampsia.25

CONCLUSION
A significant association of GDM with
maternal obesity was observed in our
population whereas Preeclampsia with
GDM had no significant association.

LIMITATIONS &
RECOMMENDATIONS
Sample size was small and study was
conducted in a single hospital setting, so
findings cannot be generalized. We have
not addressed the lipid profile in
gestational women with preeclampsia;
research gap should be filled by
comparing the lipid profile changes with
or without preeclampsia.
Severity of GDM with glycemic profile
control should be further investigated
with keeping in view the severity level of
GDM.
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